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.:.leatcate Knot

New Deal Ducks Open at Home Tuesday; Beai 3
Beaver Outield Has Punch Opposes Gibson VIKINGS START

Tweed severs cousinship of
Webfeet; Ducks open season
Tuesday; Kileen returns to
boxing helm here.

Caustic
Carries on

PARADE SLATED

ON INITIAL DAY

Earl Snell to Have Part in
Ceremonies; Schefter

Regime Popular

COAST LEAGUE
W. L.
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Oakland 9 1
Los Angeles ...1 0 3
Hollywood 7 4
Sacramento 6 7
San Francisco .. 5 6
Seattle 4 7
Portland 4 8
Missions 2 11 154 J
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As soon as the Portland ball club
srve, this trio of outfielders and
expected to send the Ducks places. They are, from the left, George

smashed when the Northwest;
Y. M. C. A. swimming meet Is
held In the "Y" pool here Sat-
urday. The Salem team boasts
one of the biggest arrays of
record holders in history, ac-

cording to Press Agent Bob
Smith. His ballyhoo, however.
Is based on fact, for the team
Includes Jim Reed, "Wyf"
Needham, Bob Brownell, Chuck
Reed and Wally Hug, all cham-
pions in their own right.

O
Jackie Kileen is back at the

helm of the boxing business in
Salem, a fact which should mean

series of excellent bouts for the
ringside fans. Jackie turned in
the best promoting record of any
of tho multitude (five) that
tried out. The Independence lad
has good connections and can get
the best bouts available of both
top-notch- and local talent.
Fights will be Thursday nights
Instead of Fridays.

Qualifying rounds in the
first all-cit- y golf tournament
in the history of this fair city
will open today at the Salem
golf club. There are several ad-

mirable features in the deal,
being sponsored by the Actjve
club. Two of them are, to wit,
no entrance fees, no greens
fees. The champion will get a
cup to put on his mantle or
use or dispose of as he sees
fit.

CIKHfl LOSES

TO STEADY VICTIM

LAWRENCE, Kas., April 20.-(J- P)

Glenn Cunningham yielded to
the finishing "kick" of his usual-
ly consistent victim Glen Daw-
son of Skiatook, Okla. here to-
day in the greatest upset of the
13th annual Kansas relays carni-
val that produced eight new re-
cords, two of them by the Uni-
versity of Iowa's sprinters better-
ing accepted world

Banqueted lest night in Kansas
City and recovering from, intestia- -
al influenza that almost cancelled
his appearance before a crowd of
home-stat- e folks, Cunningham
suffered his first .losa this year
after 1 0 straight victories at Va-

rious distances. " -

Dawson's home stretch triumph
was timed at 4 minutes, 17.4 sec-
onds, far slower than .Cunning-
ham's world record of 4:01.7.

Five of the Beven university '

class relay races were run in
new record time.

Salem High Net
Team Is Winner

From Corvallis
Salem high netmen won from

Corvallis high racquet, swingers
five matches to two yesterday at
Corvallis. The three Salem sin-
gles winners took their matches
in straight sets and the losers
forced theirs to three sets before
giving up the ghost.. Salem took
both the doubles matches.

The Salem team will meet the
Oregon State Rooks here Mon-
day.

Scores: Beall, S, beat Fenner
6-- 1, 6-- 1: Gutekunst, S, beat
Howell 6-- 2, 6-- 0; BatcheUer, C,
beat Macklin 4-- 6, 6-- 1, 10-- 8; Wil-loughby.

C, beat Bertelson 5-- 7,

6-- 4, 6-- 2J Bahlburg,. S. beat Lunn
6-- 2, 6-- 1; Beall and Gutekunst
beat Fenner and Howell 6-- 2, 7-- 9,

-- 5; Bahlburg and-Mackli-
n beat

Willoughby and Lunn 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

Room, Board and
Books Promised

Football Stars
WAYNESBURG, Pa.. April 20.

the athletic skele-
ton out of the closet, ' Athletic
Director Frank Wolf of Waynes-bur- g

college today frankly an-
nounced that if a boy can make
the Yellowjacket football team he
will be given . his . room, board,
tuition and books.

"I do not believe In being hypo-
critical," he said. "We here in
Waynesburg are not afraid to
state our case.

- "Our theory of simon-pur- e ath-
letics is all right but it does not
work out in practice."

Ed Tweed, senior Bearcat
speed ball boomer, finally got
even with Oregon yesterday.
In fact he disclaimed all fam-
ily relationship with them,
deciding to be their cousin no
longer. Every time tUl has
pitched against Oregon in his
two previous years as a Wil-
lamette hurler (one year he
wasn't out for baseball) the
Ducks have got out the home
run stocks and batted him out
of the box. Yesterday In the
last game he will ever pitch
against them he used bis bean
and not his famous bean ball
to win 8-- 4 and split the ser-
ies.

a

Th Portland Beavers open
Tuesday at Vaughn street for a
three-gam- e series with Oakland
and a five-gam- e set-t- o with Sa-

cramento. Opening day ceremon-
ies will be in order, the Beavers
being four days behind Salem
which had its parade Friday.
Earl Snell, who caught the
warming up offerings of Lair
Gregory here, will toss in the
ball. Now that the Beavers are
on home dirt we hop they can
blast out a few wins. Several or
even two over Oakland, the
league leaders, would be great-
ly appreciated and would make
Portland fans give several
whoops and a hurrah.

Records are due to be

FIVE JUNIOR BALL

CONTESTS PLAYED

DALLAS. April 20. The re-
sults of the five games played
this week under the auspices of
the American Legion Junior lea-
gue baseball program are as fol-
lows:

American loop:
Pirates (7), Cody and G. Schae-fe- r;

Senators (1), Bennett and
Peters.

Yanks (7), K. Woods and To-ev- s;

Athletics (7) Fisher and
York.

Coast loop:
Missions (4), Klassen and An

drews; Beavers (6), Koelfgen and
Orr. Sacs (5), G. Dickey and
Enns; Indians (5), Kreger and
Kliever. Seals (7), G. Wlebe and
Pinkerton; Angels (2), Coon and
Smith.

Accordh-- g to Almos LeFors
athletic director, the two tie
games are not figured in the lea
gue standings. Thes games will
be replayed at a later date.

The league standings, compiled
at the close of the third week of
play, are:

American League
W. L Pet.

Athletics 2 1.000
Yanks 1 .500
Pirates 7 .500
Braves 1 .500
White Sox 0 .000
Senators 0 .000

Coast League
W. L. Pet.

Seals 2 0 1.000
Beavers 2 0 1.000
Angels 1 i 500
Missions 0 2 .000
Sacs 0 1 .000
Indians ; 0 1 .000

Bearcat Netmen
Take 2 Matches,
Then Rain Comes
Willamette's tennis match with

Oregon Stat yesterday ended in
dampness when the games were
postponed on account of rain af-

ter Willamette had won the first
two starts and Bralnard had won
the first set in the third match.
The maich will be replayed some-
time next week. ;

Talbot Bennett, Willamette
number one man, defeated John
Gallagher, Oregon State, 6-- 2, 8-- 6,

and Winston, - number two-- Bear-
cat, won his' match 6-- 4, 7-- 5. ;

The Bearcat netmen have a
tentative engagement with ,th
Oregon Normal team here Mon
day.

- WHITMAN LOSES TWO
MOSCOW, Idaho, April 20.-f- f)

--The University of Idaho broke
away from the bad luck that has
dogged it this season, and took
the measure of Whitman college's
baseball team, 10 to 6, and 9 to
6, in a double-head- er here today,

ES-St-

3 BIG

Jill
Sailor Watkins
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PLSYJE1Y
Meet Albany; Good Infield

And Experienced Mound

Staff Greet Holly

With last year's fast infield re
maining intact and prospects of
one of the best pitching staffs in
years, Salem high seems after a
week of practice to be on the
road to having a first class base
ball club.

Nick Serdotz and Sam Sherrlll,
veteran hurlers, will be the main-
stays of the mound department,
but several likely looking' hurlers
have been found among th
rookies". Outstanding is Fallon,

a rangy lad with a good fast ball.
booming curve and a good

change of pace.
Delmer Gwynn, heavy hitting

catcher, has aparently cinched
the post behind the platter. WU-lar- d

Akers, relief catcher last sea-
son, has not yet turned. out but
is expected to join the squad soon.

Etxel, first base; Miller, sec
ond; Quistad, third, and Salstrom
short, are th veteran infielders
who are all likely candidates to
retain their old berths. Steinke
also has a good chance of playing
regularly in the Inner garden.

Th outfield was Coach Hunt
ington's first worry but consider-
able talent has been found among
the newcomersl Kelly, a Junior
with considerable experience in
Legion ball, and a power at the
plate, is one of the best beta.
Claggett, a reserve last year, Mil-

ler and Esplin are fighting it out
for the other two prairie posi-
tions. The latter, a sophomore
from Leslie Junior high, has look-
ed good in practice.

The Vikings will play their
first high school competition
Tuesday when they meet Al-

bany. Whether the game will be
played here or at Albany has not
yet been decided.

Fast Boxing
Card-Slate-

d

On Thursday
L Roy Gibson, Wichita black

lightning, will match his speed
and hard-punchi- ng aggressiveness
against: the equally speedy leather-flin-

ging of Billy McLeod,
known as the fighting demon
from Stockton, In th ten-rou- nd

main- - event, when Jackie Kileen
reopens the armory arena for the
weekly fight cards of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Thursday.

Kileen, who staged some of the
best fights ever held here in his
previous term as promoter, has
been by the veterans.
He has a working agreement with
Joe Waterman, Portland match-
maker, and promises to bring the
best northwest talent to Salem
for th weekly cards.

Gibson, who has fought here
twice before, has each time shown
first class boxing skill and
smoothness. H is on of the
fastest and surest of the fighters
who have appeared here and
packs a wallop that has accounted
for numerous knockouts.

The Gibson-McLeo- d battle was
originally to be scheduled in
Portland, but Kileen and Willie
Spjvey, who will referee, persuad-- .
ed Waterman to give it to saiem
in order to provide a hair-raisin- g

main go for Kileen's opening
night.

Jack Rainwater, 143, Albany,
will fight' Johnny Shaw, speedy
Portland negro, in th semi-wind-u- p.

Henry Newman, who was the
heavy hitter of the Y. M. C. A.
boxing squad, will fight his first
professional bout with Lyl Trip-let- r,

Portland, in a four-roun- d

special event. In another four-roun- d

special, Al Smith, Salem,
.meets Indian Adams, Portland.
There will be a good curtain rais- -

er.
In order to draw a good crowd

for the revival of boxing after a
two-mon- th shutdown, Kileen has
announced that women will be ad-

mitted free with paying escorts.

Valley League to
OpenatWoodburn

WOODBURN, April 20. The
first baseball game for the Wood-bur- n

Town team in the tte

Valley league will be
played with Hubbard at Legion
Park Cunday, beginning at 2:30
o'clock. The new suits have not
as yet arrived and players are
asked to wear their old suits In
case the new ones do not arrive
In time for the game. The start-
ing lineup: Garbarino, 2b; Keber,
ss; Bomhoff, cf; Bawley, 3b;
Ramp, If; Black, rf; Schwab, lb;
Batchler, c; Perrin and Sussee,
pitchers. Others who will prob-
ably see action are P. Brasel,
Schooler, Halter and Boyle. Oth-
er league games scheduled for
Sunday are St. Paul vs. Molalla
at Molalla; Salem K. C.'s at Mt.
Angel. .

EOX8, COYOTES SPLIT
CALDWELL, Idaho, April stern

Oregon Normal and
the College of Idaho divided a
baseball doubleheader here today.
Oregon winning the first game 6
to 4 and Idaho taking the sec-

ond, 9 to i.
GAMES AT KEIZEIt

KElZER, April 20. Kelxer
and Salem Heights schools cross-
ed bats Friday afternoon. The
Kelxer girls won . to 4; while
the Salem Heights boys' team
won 2 to 1.

Four-Ru- n Rally in Ninth is
Staged for 8-- 4 Win; to

) Play at Corvallis

EUGENE, Ore., April 20.-(P)-- The

Willamette university Bear-
cats hammered across four runs
in the ninth inning to break a
deadlock and defeat University of
Oregon's baseball team 8 to 4 here
today, evening the series.

The Bearcats combined 11 hits
. with seven Webfoot errors for

their victory.
The second game, of the sched-

uled double header was called off
after the first game went nine in-ste- ad

of the specified seven in-

nings.
Willamette piled up a 4 to 1

lead, in the first five innings, but
Oregon evened in the sixth when
Maury Van Vliet, midget outfiel-

der, smashed a terrific drive over
the right field fence with two on
base.

George Erickson, Bearcat out- -'

fielder, homed in the fourth to
'score Manning ahead of him. Van
Vliet was the Webfoot batting
fcero with four out of five.

Coach Spec Keene of Willam-
ette Moved Dick Weisgerber, his
"Jersey Juggernaut," behind the
plate to receive the offerings of
Ed Tweed, speed ball hurler.

The Bearcats will play a second
game with Oregon State Monday
at Corvallis. Willamette won the
first game at Corvallis last Mon-
day 6 to 3 with Don Burch pitch-
ing. Burch will probably be on the
ntound against the Bearers again
Monday.

Willamette will meet the Ore-
gon Normal Wolves Saturday at
Monmouth.

"Score:
Willamette It H O
Harriman s 3 i 2
Aden ef . 4 2 1

' Oravec 2 b 4 1 3
Manning lb 5 3 13
Beard 3b . 4 0 1

Erickson If 4 1 0
Heuman rf ..... 4 1 1
Weisgerber c 3 1 6
Tweed' p ... 4 1 1

- Totals . 35 11 27 14
Oregon B H O A

.Van Vliet ef 5 4 0 0
Clausen rf 5 2 0 0

. Koch 2b ... .. 3 0 3 3
Gordon s 3 0 3 3
Lewis 3b ....... 3 0 12
Amato' If :: 3 2 6 0
Kelsey lb 3 0 9 -- 1

Thomas e ". 3 15 2
Cemmel p 3 0 0 0
Inraan p ;. 0 0 0 0

Totals .31 9 27 11

Two Sailors
To Tussle on
Mat Tuesday

"The fleet s in" could we 1 be
I

w haiti r r0. i
- American Legion wrestling show,

with two ex-gob- s, Sailor Trout
, and Barnacle Bill Watkins, listed.

on tn bin.
; Trout, who turned to wrestling
after '40 years, more or less, be--"

fore the mast, will meet Stacey
lllall, in the . main
event, scheduled to run for one
hour. The former tar will at-
tempt to exercise the tricks he
learned in Uncle Sam's navy in
tieing the Ohio boy into a series
of bowlines, sheet bends and mar-linespi- ke

hitches. However, the
Buckeye lad had a bag of tricks
of his own, including bits of fisti-
cuffing knowledge which he uses
judiciously and with effect.
' ""Barnacle Bill," who can rope

' a steer a la Oklahoma as well as
throw as good a half-hitc- h as any
seafarin man. will tangle with

; John LaRue in the opener.
. Robin Day and "Whiskers" Ad-- -
ams, gentleman o the . House of
David school, will grapple in the
45-mln- semi-windu- p.

Radio
Program

J ' "i Sunday, April 2t
"

KOnf POETLAITD 940 Kc
.3V- - --Latter Sanrisa Senice frtra

Arlinfirton- -

, 5;00 Kaster Sunrite service from Hol--
iywood Bowl.

8:15 Ktutrr Celebration it Jerusalem.o;ow tioaaay concert.
:30 Romany Trail. CBS.

9:45 International hrna4i
12:00 New York Philharmonic orches

tra. CjBO,
2 :00 Towntry Chorea of Hollywood.
3:00 National Amateur Night.
3:45 Garden talk.
4:00 Roadwara t Romance. CBS.
0 ;0O --Victor Kolar'a aymphouy orchea

.- j ira. --

8:30 Bine Horiion, CBS.
9:30 I eon F. Drew. Orcah.

oJ Zan.
J:00 Anson Meck'a orcheatra.
11:15 Ceeil Teaffoe and John Emmel,

piaae aaet.

' i MoBday, April 23
8:15 Country Chrrh of Hollywood.
9:45 Air Shopping, the pa b lie market.

ll:so 'ftaloa Muaicale. CBS.
J2:30Tonr Hoatei. CBS. .

J tOO Viaitinir America'a Little Home.
3:45 Between the Book Enda. CBS.
8:00 Feminine Fancies, DLBS,
4:30 Back Borers.
6 :15 Son rs f Old, CBS. .

'V 6 :0O Kostelaneta orchestra.
6 :SO Leon 1?. lrew. .

8:15 Edwin O. IIU1,-10:0-

Ray-- Herbeck't erchestra.
11:00 Les Uite'a orchestra.

acanires a little more pitching re
their ball busting proclivities are

loose" Clabaugh.

Giants Break
Into Victory

Row at Last
XATIOXAL LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati 3 2 .600
Brooklyn 3 2 .600
Philadelphia .. 2 2 .500
Boston . 2 2 .500
Chicago ,,, 2 2 .500
St. Louis 2 2 .500
Pittsburgh 2 3 .400
New York 1 2 .333

PHILADELPHIA, April 20- .-
(JP) After two unsuccessful ef
forts the New York Giants won
their first game of the season to
day, beating the Phillies 6 to 4,
but they had to go 11 long in
nings to do it.
New York 6 12 1
Philadelphia :.;... 4 16 .3

Schumacher, Hubbell and Man- -
cuso; Johnson and Wilson.

Cubs Win in Tenth
CHICAGO, April 20.-JP)-- Chi-

cago g Cubs shoved over a run
in the tenth inning today to de
feat Cincinnati, 4 to 3, and pull
up even in their series.

Tex Carleton, making his de
but as a Cub, allowed only three
nils in etgm innings. DUt WOD- -
bled in the ninth and the Reds
scored three runs on a double by
Hank Erickson, Harlan Pool's
single and a homer by Lew
Riggs to tie it up.
Cincinnati 3 6 4
Chicago 9 0

McFayden, Frey and Campbell;
Carleton, Warneke and Hartnett

Mungo Breaks Down
BOSTON, April 20. - (JF)--A

pitching duel between Ben Cant- -

well and Van Mungo broke wide
apart in the eighth inning when
the Braves battered Mungo for
five runs and defeated Brooklyn
7 to 1. Cantwell held the Dodg
ers to seven hits.

aoe ituin proviaed a source
of excitement in the sixth inning
when he pulled up lame at sec
ond after Wally Berger's hitwhich sent Boston into the lead.
He was forced out of the game
but later discovered the trouble
was nothing more serious than a
cramp in his right leg.
Brooklyn 17 1
Boston 7 11 1

Mungo and Lopez; Cantwell
and Hogan.

Cards Tie Up Series
PITTSBURGH, April hind

the steady pitching of Bill
Walker the St. Louis Cardinals
today evened the series withPittsburgh by defeating the Pir--
ates 4-- 1.

St. Louis 4 12 1
Pittsburgh 1 9 0

Walker and Davis; Hoyt and
Padden.

Cougars Win in
11th to Divide

Y rri f
LiUKKGr 1 USSlcS

pttt.t.m aw wv. inrii 9 ft

OP) - Washington S t"a t e college
came back to win a 12-inni- ng

baseball game. 1 to 0. from the
Colleee of Purer Sound her to--
daw nffpr Hrnnnlnir tha tlrmt eatna
6 to 4.

The Washington State score was
made when Goddard singled, ad
vanced to second on a sacrifice,
and scampered home on a long
single by Grahek.

Jess Brooks pitching for the
visitors, allowed three hit r In IIinnings before giving way, in the
IZtn. Brooks rnt thr nf Pnnt
Sound's seven hits in th second
and he pounded out the only home

PORTLAND, Ore., April 20- .-
(iP)-portl- ani'8 rejuvenated Bea- -
vers bring the Coast league base
ball season to Oregon when they
make their first home stand here
Tuesday againrt the league lead-
ing Oakland Acorns.

An ed Portland wel
come with a parade and official
gestures precede the play ball"
oruer ior p. m

Portland's "new deal" baseball
team has youth and speed, fair
batting punch and several
though as yet not enough good
pitchers. Defensively it is great
ly improved over last year s team
which Tom Turner all but liqui-
dated.

Portland fans have confidence
that the new owner and presi
dent, E. J. Schefter, will do every-
thing possible to keep his good
players together rather than to
put every promising youngster on
the auction block.

As for the official gestures of
the game. Secretary of State Earl
Snell will make official gestures
with a bat at the "first pitch"
by Mayor Joe Carson of Portland.
And if the pitch is anywhere near
the plate and Mr. Snell's batting
eye is true. Chief of Police Harry
Niles will be merely an innocent
bystander behind the plate in-

stead of the catcher.
Snell and others are aiding the

promotion campaign by stirring
up interest' in other cities of the
state.

Score Five in 7th
SAN FRANCISCO, April 20- .-

JPy-- k five-ru- n rally in the sev-
enth inning gave the Portland
Beavers a 7 to 5 victory over the
San Francisco Missions here to-

day.
Hollis Thurston, Mission pitch

er, was forced out in the third
inning when he injured bis leg
running the bases and the Bea-
vers proceeded to nick Red Lucas
for enough safeties to put the
pnmn nn ioa In (ha BOTOnth

Ulrich and Gould allowed eight
hits but kept them well scattered.
Portland 7 15 3
Missions .5 7 0

Ulrich, Gould and Cronin;
Thurston, Lucas, Johnson, Home
and Outen, Duggan.

Angels Lose Again
LOS ANGELES, April 20.-(J- P)-

Hollywood thumped Los Angeles
again today, 9 to 2, by means of
a 14-h- it attack on three Angel
pitchers, while Southpaw Ed Wells
was holding the league champions
to five scattered safeties.

Big Smead Jolley smashed "--t

two home runs for Hollywood.
driving in four runs. Gene Lillard
hit one over the fence for Los
Angeles.
Los Angeles 2 5 i
Hollywood 914 1

Kimball, Buxton, Grant and
Goebel; Wells and DeSautels.

Oaks Strengthen Lead
OAKLAND, Calif., April, 20- .-

(iifl-T- he Oaks won their seventh
straight game here this afternoon
to retain their lead in the Coast
league flag race, defeating the
Seattle Indians, 7 to 4.

Leroy Anton and Stan Keyes
each hit home runs for the home
team.
Seattle 4 7
Oakland 7 15

Pickrell, Thomas and Spindell;
Chandler and Raimondl.

Seals Break Jinx
SACRAMENTO, April 20.(ff)-T- he

Seals broke the spell of the
Solons over San Francico teams
here today by winning 3 to 2 from
Sacramento in a pitching duel be-
tween Bert Cole and Paul - Gre
gory,

Home runs were hit by Joe
DiMaggio of the Seals and Jim

I stroner or me boions, tne latter
coming with one on for the tota

I bacramenig runs in toe sevenin
I oouau s single wun mree on in

fourth accounted for two tuns,
faa Franisco f 2

5,"WB! "'aWA'Cole and, WoodaU; Gregory and
I BerTCS,

11S DEFEATED

Br i T T

Behind the two hit pitching o
j Speedball Crosswhtte, hurler who

(the state penitentiary team scored
a 4 to 1 tictory over ."Buck
Larnard's Chemawa Redskins yes- -
terday.

Kalama was the only Indian
who- - could! see Crosswhite's six
ling fast ball and got Chemawa

two hits. Chemawa s one run
was scored on an error In the
seventh. The prisoners scored
twice in the first inning and
once in bath the seventh and
eighth.

Johnny Seltice, who throws
horsehide leather as well as the
kind boxing gloves ate made of,

chucked for Chemawa.

Blackerby, Nino Bonglovannl and

Indians Beat
Tiger Squad
In 14 Frames

amkiuca: league
W. L. Pet.

Cleveland 2 1.000
Boston ,. 4 1 .800
Washington 2 2 .500
Chicago 2 2 .500
St. Louis 1 .500
New York 2 .400
Detroit 1 .250
Philadelphia .... .250

DETROIT, April 20.-(P)-- Tbe

Cleveland Indians, rated as the
most dangerous pennant conten-
der in the American league, went
14 innings today to turn back the
Detroit Tigers 2 to 1 in a bril-
liant pitchers' battle.

Successive singles by Hughes,
Vosmik and Averill in the 14th
produced the winning run.
Cleveland 2 7 0
Detroit 1 9 0

Hildebrand and Myatt, Pytlak;
Auker, Sullivan and Cochrane.

Yanks Defeat A's
NEW YORK. April 20.-yP)-- Joe

Cascarella's wildness brought
about his undoing in a keen
mound duel with Lefty Gomez to-

day and the Yankees defeated the
Athletics 3 to 1 before a crowd of
24,34 2. Cascarella gave only four
hits but handed out six walks
while Gomez was granting seven
blows and only one pass.
Philadelphia 1 7 1

New York 3 4 1
Cascarella and Fosx; Gomez

and Dickey. '

Welch Stops Solons
WASHINGTON, April

Boston's timely hitting,
righthander Johnny Welch limit-
ed the Senators to four hits here
today as the Red Sox won their
second straight game from Wash- -

Mngton 4 to 0.
Boston 4 12 0
Washington 0 4 1

Welch and R. Ferrell; Weaver,
Russell, Pettit and Bolton.

Browns Rout Pale Hose
ST. LOUIS, April 20. le

brating their return to the base-
ball wags af,er three days of en-

forced idleness, the St. Louis
Browns nicked George Earnshaw
for four runs in the sixth today,
then went on to take a 9 to 4 vic-
tory from the Chicago White Sox
in a series opener.
Chicago J. 4 lo ' 0
St. Louis .....9 11 0

Earnshaw, Stine and Sewell:
Blaeholder, Knott and Ilemsley.

PORW II. BESTS

OMK BALL TE1
CORVALLIS, Ore.. April 20- .-

(i!p)-T- he University of Portland
Pilots slugged out 15 hits andplayed errorless ball to defeat the
Orpgon State college baseball
teim 7 to 4 here today.

The Beavers, whio mad seven
bobbles, rallied in the ninth but
Bill "Lefty" Hatcl of Portland
put down the uprising. Boyd
Rasmussen, Beaver: pitcher, re-
mained on the mound the entiregame and took his beating.
Portland L. 7 15 0
Oregon State t 4 8 7

Hatch and Hawkins; Rasmus-se- n

and Beatty.

Hubbard Grades
Win Four Straight

HUBBARD, April 20. The
Hubbard grade school baseball
team defeated the Aurora grades
Friday at Hubbard by a score of
12-- 1. This was the fourth
straight Tictory for Hubbard this
season.

The scores of th games played
were as xoiiows:

April Si Hubbard 13. Auro
ra 3.

April 12Hubbard 8, Wood
burn 6.

April 17 Hubbard 9, Mt. An
gel 8.

April 19 Hubbard 12. Aurora
A.

BILLY McLEOD

1 ET

ey KB I
CORVALLIS, Oru April 20- .-

(JP) University of Washington's
great track and field team cap
tured firsts in all but one event
here today to defeat Oregon State
college 92H to 38.

Coach Hec Edmundson's Hus
kies turned in some brilliant early
season marks in the running
events and made clean sweeps in
the 100-yar- d dash and the 220'
yard low hurdles.

Humbler, Washington's flash
ing speedster, broke the tape in
the 100-yar- d dash in 9.7 seconds
and came back in the 220 to lead
the pack in 21.8 seconds.

Anderson brought Oregon State
college its only first place by
hurling the discus 133 feet 5
inches, a little more than a foot
farther than Grichuhin of Wash
ington could do.

Wangle of Washington flew
around the oval four times to win
the mile race in 4 minutes 20 sec
onds.

The closest race was provided
by Sellers of Washington and
Shepard of Oregon State in the
two-mil- e run. Shepard led his op
ponent most of the race but was
passed on the home stretch by
Sellers who won by several
strides.

Liar Contest
For Waltons
Is Announced
Ike Walton club members of

the Salem gronp are going to test
out their ability as liars In a big
way next Wednesday night at a
dinner to be held at the Quelle,
beginning at 7 o'clock.

Don Young was crowned the
winner last December and will de
fend his honors but a field of at
least eight members Including the
Rev. Grover C. Birtchet is out to
take away his hold on first place.

The liars' contest, according to
Judge Harry Belt, president of
the club, is only one of the events
on the dinner. A motion picture
showing action pictures of the
various sport attractions offered
in Oregon is to be shown by Dr.
David B. Hill who has taken the
lead in photographing and com
piling the picture. When it is
titled it will be shown throughout
the east to interest sportsmen
there in coming to Oregon. Scenes
will include fishing, hunting, duck
shooting, and other outdoor actlv
ities filmed in various parts of
the state. Interspersing the action
pictures will be views of a num-
ber of Oregon's scenic attrac-
tions.

Principal speaker at the dinner
will be E. L. McDougal who is
president of the Portland Isaac
Walton league.

Another attraction will be a
movie mad by Field & Stream,
sportsmen's magazine, depicting
the Chita cat which is trained and
used by hunters for stirring up
game and for retrieving.

Referendum for
Rogue Act Tried

Petitions have been placed in
circulation for-th- e referendum of
the 193$ legislative act closing
the Rogue river to commercial
fishing. The preliminary petition
was filed in the state department
rveral weeks ago and the ballot
title already has been prepared by
the attorney general. In case the
petitions are completed the ref-
erendum measure will go on the

ballot at the November election.
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run of the double-head- er in thel1" never d iosi ny graduation

Sailor Trout
--vs.

Stacey Hall
1 Hour

Robin Day
"Whisked" Adam

43 Minutes

vs. John La Rue
Minutes

Tuesday 0Qfl
April 23 O.OU

first game. -

AUMSYTLLE WINS TWO I

AUMSVILLE, April 20 The
Turner high school baseball
teams played with th local high!
scnool. teams here Friday after- I

noon. The boys' game ended with I

a score of 10 to 3 in favor of
Aumsville. The girls game was
won by Aumsville 4 to 1.

Hythe, England, has Just re--
ceived from Viscount Wakefield I

historic documents, xaore than!
309 years old, to which are at- I

tached. the seal of the town.

Salem Armory,
PRICES; tsamtr Hoor 75c, Balcony 80c (No Tai)

Ladies Free - Students 23c
Tickets, Cliff Parker's and Lytle's Auspices American Legion

Herb Owen, Matchmaker


